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EVAN EX LED Floodlight
Instruction for Installation and Utilization

دستور العمل نصب و نگهداري

پروژکتور ضد انفجار اوان

IMPORTANT: Read before installation.

مهم: قبل از نصب مطالعه شود.

www.aleflighting.com

Tel:+982165612755-6

Roshana Fan Avari ALEF
Tehran, Iran



100-240V IP

  

- For proper utilization of this product and safety, it is mandatory to closely comply with the 
directions and notes in this instruction and guide.
1- Earth connection to protect from electric shock is mandatory.
2- In the case of construction operations such as welding and ... lights should beturned off or used 
stabilizer. otherwise, This operation causes burning of drivers and other electrical components.
3- Exposing an inappropriate voltage to the luminaire causes serious bugs in the electrical parts of it.
4- Do not stare at LED light source and do not directly touch or impact LED module.
5- Ensure the light bracket/eye bolt is securely mounted and will support the weight of the fixture.
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EVAN EX-100 LED Floodlight

Ex marking:

Area Classification

Certifacte

Ambient temperature and

temperature classes

Enclosure

Cement specification:

Grease specification:

Glass specification:

Plastic specification:

Ballast/ LED specification:

Earthing specifications:

Ex db op is IIC T4 Gb

Ex tb op is IIIC T135˚C Db

Ex component(s) specifications The end-user shall us suitable certified Ex Cable Gland or Ex Blanking element with at least 

IP66/67 and Ex d protection.

Zone1, Zone21, Zone2, Zone22

Rated ambient temperature:

-20°C  to  +60°C     T4 - T135˚C

Reference standard EN 60079-0; EN 60079-1; EN 60079-28 ; EN 60079-31

Lm2 Aluminium with epoxy powder finish(RAL 9006) and POLYCRBONATE DIFFUSER

(GHAFARI) N1 MEGA seal (220N-BLACK-B)_ Service temp: -20˚C to +300˚C

(FUCHS) LITHIUM COMPLEX GREASE-EP2 _ Service temp: -20˚C to +150˚C

6 mill Tempered glass

Elastomer/O-ring specification: Not used

Not used

LED Model: C0730C6022R0   
Ballast ratingAC220/35W/50W60W/50HZ
Manufacturer: TYF

Internal & external: One M5 screw for cable shoe
3

400 CmMaximum free internal volume:

Maximum non-metallic layer thickness: 80 µm

Screw(s) maximum tightening torque: 12 Nm

12 Nm

DO NOT OPEN WHEN AN EXPLOSIVE ATMOSPHERE IS PRESENT

1- براي عملکرد صحیح این چراغ، رعایت موارد ذکر شده در این دستورالعمل الزامی است.

2- براي جلوگیري از برق گرفتگی، اتصال سیم ارت ضروري است. 

3- در محیطی که بارهاي موتوري مختلفی در حال استفاده هستند باید تابلوي جداگانه براي سیستم روشنایی با تمام تجهیزات حفاظتی 

در نظر گرفته شود.

4- در صورت انجام عملیات ساختمانی مانند جوشکاري و ... چراغ ها باید خاموش شده و یا از استابیلایزر استفاده شود. در غیر این 

صورت این عملیات بدلیل ایجاد اختلالات جدي در سیستم برق رسانی باعث سوختن درایور و سایر قطعات الکتریکی می گردد.

5- اعمال ولتاژ نامناسب به چراغ موجب ایجاد اشکالات جدي در قطعات الکتریکی چراغ می گردد. 

6- از خیره شدن و نگاه مستقیم به نور چراغ و از تماس مستقیم دست و یا ضربه وارد کردن به ماژول  LEDخودداري نمایید. 

7- اطمینان حاصل کنید که بستهاي نگهدارنده  (EYE BOLT)بدرستی و ایمن نصب شده اند و وزن چراغ را پشتیبانی خواهند کرد. 

Certifacte

APPLICATION SECTORS:

Oil 
refinery

Chemical and
petrochemical 

plants

Anti
light

pollution

Offshore
plants

Onshore
plants

Perimeter
lighting

Oil loading/
unloading 

jetties

PART ALE75- ALE100 ALE125- ALE150- ALE200 ALE250 ALE300 ALE400

RATE 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.80 1.00 1.20 1.50 1.80

POWE 75W 100W 125W 150W 200W 250W 300W 400W

RATING

Instant on crisp white light output

Highly Energy Efficient

Modular design allowing up tp four interlinked luminaires

50,000 maintenance free hours at 25°C

Lower power consumption than HID lamps

Lightweight (6kg per module) lighting solution

Roshana Fanavari Alef(ALEF Lighting group)

No.2, southern 9th Alley,
Golgoon Industrial Park, Tehran, IRAN

Model: EVAN Led Flood Light and Street Lights 

 Ex db op is IIC T4  Gb

 Ex tb op is  IIIC T130˚C Db

 Ta: -20˚C to +60˚C

Date of production: 20xx
Serial/ Batch No.:xxxx

www.aleflighting.com

Tel: +982165612755
Fax:+982165612956WARNING- DO NOT OPEN WHEN AN EXPLOSIVE ATMOSPHERE IS PRESENT

ALE75-EX ALE100-EX ALE125-EX ALE150-EX ALE200-EX ALE250-EX ALE300-EX ALE400-EX

0.40 0.5 0.60 0.80 1.00 1.20 1.50 1.80

75 W  100 W 125 W 150 W 200 W 250 W 300 W 400 W

PART NUMBER

RATED CURRENT

POWER RATING

IP66/67

Dimension of the plate : 100 x 25 mm
Material : EN 1.4301 / AISI 304 Stainless Steel 
Fixing method: Cement 
Prin�ng method: Chemical etching

RATING

 SUPPLY VOLTAGE: 220V AC

 

•  Do not open the floodlight when  energised  

•  Read the instruc�on manual before  installa�on  

•  The  floodlight  must  be  installed  and  maintained  by  an  authorised  trained  person 

•  All modifica�ons on this floodlight are  forbidden  

When operated at ambient temperature below -20°C, the tempered glass cover of the 
floodlight becomes more bri�le and can only withstand impact energy of 1J. Please handle 
with care in low temperature environment

SPECIAL CONDITION FOR SAFE USE

Unit Installation

For high performance and long term reliability, the light should be installed in free air. Carefully unpack unit 
and properly inspect for defects before installing. Wear work gloves to prevent dirt and oil from being 
transferred to the luminaire

A: Ceiling Type

1.According to the bracket hole distance, installed two M10 bolts on the roof. 

3.Bolt the universal moun�ng bracket and �ghten the M10 bolts to the field moun�ng point. 

2.Tighten the bracket from two sides to wrench �ght.

4.Wiring.(Connect supply wires to luminaire wire leads per the wiring diagram using
methods that comply with all applicable codes.)

isolate main 
before removing cover

install in a
well ventilated area

Do not continually
 stare at lamp

Flood light ront face 
parallel to ground

Recommended maximum mounting
angles from horizontal

45 °

（Hanging�chain�type）



B: Wall Type

3.Bolt the universal moun�ng bracket and �ghten the M10 bolts to the field moun�ng point. 4.Wiring.

1.According to the bracket hole distance, installed two M10 bolts on the side wall; 
2.Tighten the bracket from two sides to wrench �ght.

M�20�eyebolt
（Stainless�steel）

（Hanging�chain�type） �（Hook�type）

φ8��Hook�(lock)

Hanging�chain,�Load�weight＞25kg
（Stainless�steel�） M�10�eyebolt

（Stainless�steel） M�10�eyebolt
（Stainless�steel）    Three-core�cable

C. Hanging Chain
1.Install a M20 eyebolt or hook on the roof;

3.Tighten the M10 eyebolt a�ached to the hanging ring to ensure the hanging ring is securely

4.Wiring.(Connect supply wires to luminaire wire leads per the wiring diagram using
connected to the light fixture.

2.Tighten the bracket from two sides to wrench �ght.

Outer diameter≥12.5



Rotation�angle0-180°

   Three-core�cable

D: Floor Type

methods that comply with all applicable codes.

1.According to the bracket hole distance, installed two M10 bolts on the ground or pipe stand.
2.Tighten the bracket from two sides to wrench �ght.

4.Wiring.(Connect supply wires to luminaire wire leads per the wiring diagram using
3.Bolt the universal moun�ng bracket and �ghten the M10 bolts to the field moun�ng point.

Flood light ront face 
parallel to ground

Recommended maximum mounting
angles from horizontal

45 °

Symptom Solution 

Floodlight does not turn on • Check for proper cable termination and good connection 
• Verify the power supplied has the right voltage 
• If connected to external controls, ensure the control is working 

properly 

Floodlight is rocking • Ensure the position locking mechanism is properly secured 
• Check the mounting screws are firmly tightened 

 

TROUBLESHOOTING

TYPICAL WIRING DIAGRAM



• Strip the outer sheath at the connec�ng end of the cable to expose the 3 insulated wires.

• Ensure power is turned off before installa�on or troubleshoo�ng. Do not open any part of the 
floodlight when it is energized.

• The LED floodlight can be turned on or restarted instantly with full brightness. No warm-up �me is 
required.

• The installer and/or maintenance personnel must verify the floodlight's cer�fica�on code is 
compa�ble with the environmental and authorised condi�ons of the site.

• Insert the power cable through the gland un�l the outer sheath appears through the cable gland 
bore inside the junc�on box.

• Connect the 3 insulated wires to the terminal block inside the junc�on box according to their 
respec�ve posi�ons: Live (L - brown), Neutral (N - blue) and Protec�ve Earth (PE - Yellow/Green).
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• The terminal block is able to receive wires with cross sec�on up to 4mm . Ensure the bare copper of

• Strip the insula�on at the �p of the 3 insulated wires to expose the conductors for connec�on.

• Close the junc�on box cover and �ghtening the 8 screws firmly.

• All inadequate and wrong installa�on or usage will render the warranty void.

• Using a torque wrench spanner, �ghten the outer nut of the gland with 32.5Nm installa�on torque 
to properly seal the cable in the gland.

• Use a 3 core power cable that is compa�ble with the cable gland size.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

• The floodlight has one power cable entry at the junc�on box that is fi�ed with an ATEX and IECEx 
approved M16 cable gland for unarmoured cable of diameter 11.0mm to 15.0mm. Second cable gland 
or glands of other sizes are op�ons sold separately.

the wires are fully inserted into the terminals and the screws are sufficiently �ghtened.

• Use AISI 316 stainless steel screws to secure / mount the floodlight.

• Other than the junc�on box, no other parts of the floodlight should be opened for installa�on, 
modifica�on or maintenance.

• Check the power ra�ng label to ensure the floodlight is suitable for the electrical main supply.

• Open the junc�on box by unscrewing the 8 screws on the cover.

5) Ensure that all entry devices are in good condi�on and securely �ghtened.

2) Ensure that the enclosure is not damaged or distorted so as to prevent proper func�oning of the 
gaskets.

Ÿ The causes generally are defec�ve lamps, gross over voltage, or a failing driver, or the unit is fi�ed into 
an ambient temperature above that specified.

3) Ensure that the enclosure is not corroded such as to affect its IP ra�ng. Any areas of damaged paint 
should be touched up .

6) Ensure that the cer�fica�on label is present and legible.
7) Ensure that the lamp glass is not damaged. Ensure that the loca�on where the equipment is fi�ed is 
free from flammable gas or dust. De-energise the unit and allow �me to cool.

Ÿ Electrical apparatus installed in hazardous loca�ons has design features that make it opera�onally safe 
under normal condi�ons. In order to ensure that the apparatus remains serviceable the following 
points should be a�ended to on a periodical basis. The period between inspec�ons is not fixed, but 
should be adjusted to suit the environmental condi�ons where the equipment is situated. An ini�al 
inspec�on a�er 12 months of use is suggested.

1) Ensure that all fasteners are present.

4) Ensure external earth bonding connec�ons are in place and in good condi�on.

MAINTENANCE

11) With the cover refi�ed, ensure that all fasteners are �ghtened to the specified torque.

8) There should be no significant sign of internal moisture. If there are signs of water ingress any likely 
ingress points should be recheched.
9) Ensure that all terminals are in good condi�on i.e. no cracks or breakage.

Ÿ With the enclosure open:

10) Ensure that all terminals are �ghtened to the manufacturer’s specified torque.


